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Abstract 

Spec ial educati on is a rapidl y growing, and changing, aspect of our schools today. With 

the increase in student population, and the diverse opti·ons th t -1 bl d a are avai a e to stu ents 

with special needs, it is vital to ensure that the understandi'ng of · 1 d · spec1a e ucat1on 

continues to evolve with the changes in programming. Seventy-five parents of general 

educati on students and 49 parents of students receiving spec ial education services 

completed a survey to assess their perce ived knowledge of a number of special education 

services, insight in to be li eved helpfu lness of the local education agency, amount of 

exposure to spec ial education serv ices, and feedback on the need fo r more " parent

frien dl y"' resources. T he fo ll owing hypotheses were con idered: parents o f tudents with 

special ed ucation wo uld result in higher ratings of knowledge across areas of special 

educati on. parents of students recei \'ing spec ial educati on for several years would result 

in higher knowledge ratings than those receiving services for only a brief time, and al l 

respondents \\O uld be more knO\\' ledgeab le in areas of special education mo t related to 

soc iety's view, such as pull-out programming. Two sam ple t-te ts\, ere employed to 

ana l) 1c g;ithe red dat::i. Resul t indicated that a ignificant difference wa not pre ent 

between the mean sco res of parent o f students in spec ial education as related to parents 

or genera l education tudents. In additi on. no significant di ffe rence occurred between the 

amount of time exposed to special education or the type of serv ice. Overall , however, 

parental rating indi cates that further knowledge in the area of spec ial education is needed 

· · · " t-fri endly' ' resources would be and that a maJonty of parents believe that more paren 

beneficial in their unders tanding of special education. 
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Parental Knowledge of Special Education and its Related Services 

CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

What is special education? Due to each individual ' s diverse orientations and 

experiences, this question is one that has been pondered throughout the decades of 

education. Merriam-Webster (2005) defines special education as "classes for students (as 

the handicapped) with the educational needs." This definition is consistent with the 

layperson's view of the term, but the fact of the matter is that special education extends 

beyond the mere removal of students for "special classes." Special education is a 

comprehensive service that includes a number of factors and diverse individuals. 

Focusing on only one aspect, such as classes for '"special" students may create a 

premature picture as to what special education actually entails. 
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CHAPTER2 

Review of Literature 

Federal Law 

Although special education began over 200 years a th f · 
go, e passage o a national 

special education law did not occur until 1975 (Smith 11) At th t · t th Ed · , . a pom e ucat1on 

for All Handicapped Children Act, which is now known as the Individuals with 

Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), became the governing body of special education 

ensuring that children with disabilities receive a free and appropriate education (Boyle & 

Weishaar, 1). IDEA ·s definition of special education is specific in what the tenn special 

education means and what is to be provided as such. The IDEA defines special education 

as '·specially designed instruction, at no cost to parents, to meet the unique needs of a 

chi ld with a disability, including instruction conducted in the classroom, in the home, in 

hospitals and institutions, and in other settings and instruction in physical education" 

(Jasper, 22). This "specifically designed instruction" includes related services that are 

educationall y necessary to meet the students individualized needs, including 

speech/language therapy, audiology, psychological physical therapy, occupational 

therapy. recreational therapy, early identification and assessment, counseling, and 

transportation (Leiter & Krauss, 2004). 

Service Delivery 

The state of Tennessee's Department of Education, Division of Special Education 

. h " romote educational services and (2005) expressively outlines thelf purpose as t ey P 

. . .al ducation needs that will enable them 
programs for all Tennessee 's children with speci e 

. ., . ex ressive statement defines the services 
to lead productive and independent li ves. This P 
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ti.1 r all students· needs, but the questi on that ar· . 
1 ises is a I students' needs being met? Leiter 

and Krauss (2004) address this question as they quot " h 
1 e sc oo systems struggle with 

containing the costs of individualized services and 
programs and thus may propose what 

they can do as opposed to what they should do for a child ·th . 
W1 complex educational 

needs. '· The Committee on Children with Disabilities (2000) 11 - th c: . 
ou me e 1act that special 

education and its related services present signi ficant opportuni·t· c: th hildr 1es 1or e c en served, 

and chall enges for the educational system as such factors as the ·1 b·1·ry f · , ava1 a 1 1 o services, 

designation of responsibi li ty fo r payment and provision, and confl icting legal imperatives 

result in vast ly diffe rent services in various comm unities . These differences, although 

expected, should however focus on the center purpose to best serve the student, which is 

the main purpose outlined in ID EA. 

Individual Involvement 

With the signifi cant number of related services that are outl ined throughout 

IDEA ·s mandates fo r speci al education, a number of individuals must be involved in 

ensuring that the service deli very of needed services are adequately delivered. 

Information gathered from the Journal o f Health Care Law & Policy (2002) indicates that 

after the 1999 U.S. Supreme Court ruling of Cedar Rapids Commun ity School District 

versus Garret F., di stricts must fund related services in order to help guarantee that 

students are integrated into the public schools and furthermore hire and train additional 

staff to assist in delivering these needed modifications. Special educators may be a 

- · · 1 · t a consultant a special education parapro tess ional (teacher"s aide), a resource specia is , · 

I h 1 · t eech-language pathologist, an c assroom teacher, or even a school psyc o ogis , sp 

. . . . . . 1 h ist phys ical therapist, counselor. or 
assist1 Ye 1echono logy spec1a!Jst, occupat10na t erap · 
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nurse. among otJ1ers (Smith , 200 1). These indiv' d 
1 I ua s, together, provide the 

multidisciplinary services required by individuals .th . . .. 
W1 disabilities. Together they form 

teruns a11d use collaboration to adapt and modify · t . 
ms ruction so students with disabilities 

ca11 participate and be included in the general educ u· . 
a on curnculum to the maximal extent 

possible (Smith, 2001), which is the main focus of spec·al d . . 1 e ucation, as outlmed by 

IDEA. 

Parent Participation 

Leiter & Krauss (2004) outline, "one of the most celebrated and controversial 

components of IDEA is the provision for shared decision-making by parents of children 

receiving special education services and school personnel for determining the educational 

programs and related services that children receive." This change "represents a shift from 

a predominately passi ve role as recipients of information from school personnel, to a 

more empowered. active. family-centered role characterized by equal status" (Muscott, 

2002) . Parents are v iewed as more capable of participating in deci sion-making, as they 

have more frequent interactions w ith the child (Turnbull , A., Turnbull, R. , Shank, & Leal. 

1999). Are parents as involved as the law allows? It is found that parents generally agree 

that in rnh·ement in their chi ldren·s education is importa11t; however the level of 

involvement tends to vary depending on the characteristics of specific fami lies (Lovitt & 

Cushing, 1999) . Special education and the vast amount of issues surrounding eligibili ty 

and service delivery have the abil ity to be extremely intimidating. 

A d . L . d Kr ss (?004) critics of parental participation identify ccor mg to e1ter an au - , 

. . . d 1 able to participate in educational 
the implicit assumption that parents are wi lling an a so 

. . . . differential. which exists between 
plann111g as \\'ell as the underlying s1grnfica11t pov,er , 
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. ·hool systems and parents. In their study they add , 
~c ress parent s level of satisfaction in 

egards to special education, as well as perceived barn th c: . . 
r ers ey 1ace m requestmg 

dditional special education services for their children R 
1 

. ct · 
n • esu ts m teated that only 15% of 

parents in their study requested additional services, while in regards to satisfaction 
83

% 

of parents were content with the educational services their children received (Leiter & 

Krauss, 2004). These results may be far from clear, however. Leiter and Krauss (
2

004) 

identify the possib le limitation that "parents may be unaware of their rights or of the 

services for which their chi ldren are eligible, suggesting that parents ' expectations of 

special education may be compromised by what they do (and do not) know.'· As outlined 

in Lovitt & Cushing (1999), "often it is assumed that parents who don't interact with their 

child ·s school don ' t care much about their child 's education." It is important to evaluate 

the presence of a lack of understanding, rather than assuming a lack of dedication. 

Present Study 

The present study evaluates parental knowledge of special education and related 

st:T\ ·ices. Parents of both special education and general education students are included in 

the smnple . These parents will complete a survey measuring their current knowledge in 

special education and its trends. The following hypothesis will be considered: 

· · · ly receiving special education Hypothesis 1: Parents of students rece1vmg or prev10us 

t I knowledge survey as compared to erv ices will have hi oher mean scores on the paren a e 

general education parents. 

. . . . 1 education \Viii result in higher mean Hypothesis 2: Amount of years mvolved 111 specia 

scores as compared to those having less exposure. 
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)lypothcsis 3: All parental participants will have higher mean scores in the areas of 

Cial education most related to the layperson's view such as ll t · spe , pu -ou programmmg, 

when compared to other related special education services. 

Information gathered from this study is important as it gives insight into perceived 

parental knowledge of special education and the services it provides. The educational 

system strives to enhance parental involvement, and it is beneficial to understand the 

needs of the parents. The purpose of this study is to identify areas of need for parent 

education, in relation to special education services. By addressing the areas parents lack 

Lmderstanding in, one can establish needed resources in assisting the parents in gaining 

the utmost knowledge in received and potentially available services to assist their child in 

reaching educational success. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Method 

Participants 

The parental knowledge survey was distribut d t 
497 e o parents of students K-12 

from the Bedford County School System. No exclusionary d t 
a a was used, and all parents 

were asked to participate. Participants were selected based on d · t - . d 
esire o part1c1pate, note 

by their completion and return of the survey. The sample size consisted of 124 parents, 

75 parents of regular education students and 49 parents of students currently receiving or 

previously receiving specia l education services. Seven additional parents returned 

surveys, however were rejected due to incomplete data. Based on parental input on the 

measure. experience with spec ial educat ion service varied. ine parents indicated their 

student received services for less than one year, 26 for one to three years, seven for four 

to six years. and seven for more than ix year . 

. \1ateria!s 

A brief urvey ( 14 question ) \Vas distributed to participants. This information 

gathered vital in formation about the parents' prior exposure to special education and how 

influentia l each parent feel the school system has been in building their knowledge in the 

area, as well as their insight into the val ue of add itional provided information specifically 

. . - · t re asked to circle or fill in the designed for parents (see Appendix C) . Part1c1pan s we 

. .1dr h ther or not they had ever been in appropriate responses that apply to their chi en, w e 

. . . d how helpful they perceive the involved in spec ial education services, how long, an 

. . . their knowledge of special education. school system is or has been in assisting them m 

. f ~ oint Likert scale with re ponses 
The second portion of the surYey con 1sted O a )-p 
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ranging from I (not knowledgeable at all) to 5 (ver kn 
y owledgeable) . Participants were 

asked to rate their responses to questions that 1 . 
re ate to then perceived knowledge of 

special education and a nwnber of related serv · 
ices provided under the special education 

"umbrella" (see Appendix C). This survey has no · . 
pnor established reliability and 

va lid ity, as it was created by the experimenter how • 
' ever it was thoroughly reviewed prior 

to admini stration in attempt to ensure face validity in th t th 
' a e measure assessed the 

appropri ate construct and was applicab le in asking quest1·0 1 bl h ns va ua e to t e stated 

hypotheses of the study. 

Design and Procedures 

A convenience sample was util ized and demographic info rmation coll ected from 

each parent agree ing to parti c ipate . Group assignment was determined based on 

experi ence wi th specia l education ( ch ild involved in special educati on or child never 

involved in specia l educa tion). Possible extraneous variables that should be considered 

within thi s study could be the fo llowing: lack of parental involvement in utili zing school 

pro \' ided resources . area of the sample (within a consistent geographical area), possible 

language ba rrier, academic h indrances (such as illiteracy), and sample size. 

Prior to survey di stri buti on. the principal investigator obtained consent from the 

Bedfo rd County Departm ent of Education (verbal), individual school principals (verbal), 

and the Austi n Peay State Uni vers ity Institutional Research Board (Appendix F) . 

Potent ial part icipants were sent, through their chi ld, a packet containing a cover letter 

. . d. A) 1 in fo rmed consent doc umenting 
ex plaining the reason for research (see Appen ix , aI 

. d b fit participation and will ingness to 
the purpose o f the study, ind ividual n sks an ene I s, 

. . . 
1 

of the rincipal ill\ ·esti gator and faculty 
\\Ithdra,,· from the study . and contac t 111format101 P 
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d 
·so r (see Append ix B), and a copy of the survey (see A d. C) w·th· h' 11 \ '1. ppen l X . l 10 t l S 

info rmation, the experimenter outlined that all information would be kept confidential , at 

no time would their info rmation be identified , data would be kept in sealed envelopes 

until measured by the experimenter, and that all research materials will be kept in the 

committee chair ' s office for a period of three years. Instructions were included on the 

survey, asking all participants to complete items without skipping any. Participants were 

all owed as much time as needed , as it is completed at their convenience, but were given a 

dead line date (M onday, May 9th
, 2005) to return completed surveys for inclusion in the 

stud\'. The participants were instructed to place completed urve sin the provided 

. lope seal and return to the ir child's school. All returned surveys were coll cted at a en,e , , 

·entralized location (school office) and placed in a box provided by th experiment r. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Results 

The overa ll m ean resul ts fro m the parent survey incl d . b th ( · I 
, u mg o groups specia 

educati on and general educatio n), was M = 2 .6 , SD 1.3 . Mean scores were also calculated 

for each gro up. w hich yie lded sco res M = 2. 9, SD 1.4 and M = 2.4, SD 1.2, respectively. 

A two-sample /-test was utili zed to determine if a statistical ly significant di fference was 

present between the m eans of the two groups. Res ults, t ( 122) = 0.36, p > .05 indicated 

that. altho ugh som e variance be tween groups is noted, it is not considered statistically 

. ignifi can t. Th is o utco m e indicates no calcul ated deviation is found betv;een parental 

knowledge of spec ial education, and the factor of whether or not their children have been 

ill\ oh cd in spec ia l eclucn ti o n. 

4.00 

3. 50 
r-

3.00 

2.50 r- r-,- ,-

' 2.00 . 1 

1.50 1-

ll 
I• 

1: 
,_ -

o Special Education 

o General Educat ion 

: 

1.00 ,- >- ,- ,- >- ,-,, 
0.50 >- ,_ 

0.00 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 

Perceived Knowl edge Areas 

Table I. Percei ved knowledge of parents 0 
. . I education versus general education f students m spec1a 

, . . . • between paren Simil arly_ a m easure of' anance ts of pecial education students 

- d betv,:een years of exposure . . . . . t differences occurre was employed to dctenrnne if sigrnfican 

. d din n to parent . determine accor c-l . . . ~1 ->an a reas \\ e re () spec ial education sen ices. J\ '- . d 

three years, fou r to six years, an 
. . . . d r one year, one to 1m ol\ cmcnt 111 special educati on un e 
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,• rL'a tc r than six years. A two-sample H e . = st was utilized to de . . 
. termme if di screpanc 

between responses m the less than one Y year and greater than six 
. . - . . years samples were 

stati stically significant m companson w ·th ( • . I I 14) = 0 55 · p > 05 · · . ' · ' a sigmficant difference 
was not present between penod of service 

4.00 

3.50 

3.00 
Q) 

2.50 ... 
0 
0 

Cl) 2.00 
C: 
nl 
a, 1.50 
:E 

1.00 

0.50 

0 00 

exposure and perceived knowledge. 

Amount of time in Special Education 

l
o < 1 year 

1-3 years 

oW years 

o > 6 years 

Table 2. Parenta l knowledge and student time in special education 

Finally, a two sample t test was also employed to determine statistical 

significance or perceiwd k110\Yledge between special education erYices. The most 

calculated variance was fo und between speech/language services and inclusion. A two

sample r- test. t (246) = 0 .1 4, p > .05. identifi ed that the variation between perceived 

knowledge is not considered statistically signi fi cant. Although inclusion is determined 

the m~an ::m~a of least knowledge. as hypothesized. no significan t split is fou
nd 

between 

it and other mean areas. 
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a General Knov.Cedge of 
SPED 

• Pull- ouUResource 

0 Inclusion 

D Consultation 

• Speech/Language 

OOT 

■ PT 

□ Counseling 

• Evaluation/Re
evaluation 

a Nursing Services 

Table 3. Parental knowledge across various service areas 

Survey measures also questioned perceived helpfulness of the local education 

agency and it' s affect on the acquired knowledge of special education. Out of the total 

sample size, fifty percent of the population surveyed indicated that the local school 

system and individual schools were Somewhaf Helpful in facilitating their knowledge of 

special education, while 32 percent rated them as Ve ,y Helpful, and 18 percent as Not at 

all Helpful . Insight into parental input of potential need for "parent-friendly" resources 

was also determined based on individual responses, as 97.6 percent of respondents 

indicated that additional parent resources would be beneficial to both themselves, as well 

as other parents, while 1.6 percent said that the resources would not be helpful. The 

additional 0.8 percent indicated they were not sure. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to exam· h 
met e follow· h 

mg ypotheses: if parents of 
students receiving special education services 1.n . 

' any capacity, resulted in greater 

perceived knowledge of special education, if know led f 
ge O parents students receiving 

special education services was affected by amount of tim th . . 
e at their children has received 

services, and if perceived knowledge varied between servi·c F. . 
es areas. 1rst, with a non 

significant difference between the means of parents of spec·a1 d . 1 e ucation students and 

Parents of general education students, results indicated that both ha · ve consistent 

perceived knowledge of special education and its related services. Second, a non 

significant difference occurred between the amount of time student spent in special 

education and the effect on parental knowledge. Parents of students participating in 

special education for less than one year yielded consistent results, in comparison with 

those parents of students participating in special education for more that six years. 

final ly. a measure was conducted to determine the level of significance between the 

identifi ed perceived knowledge between listed service areas. Results indicated that no 

significant difference occurred. This find ing indicates that parental knowledge of special 

education is consistent across service areas. 

. . . . . · d ental knowledge of special Fmd mgs of this study md1cate that perceive par 

d . . Ith h a number of factors may be 
e ucat1on and its related services are consistent, a oug 

I ently they have more to learn 
present. OYeral l findings justify that parents feel t mt, curr ' 

. . available in the area. Whether their 
about specrnl education and that greater knowledge is 

. . I ducation their commcnsw-ate 
tudents arc or have been in the past invo lved 111 specia e · 
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, onscs indicate w1certai nty about all area f . 

rtSP so service Ace ct · 
. . or mg to parent response, 

ti rnajon ty of parents, whether or not their stud . . . 
1e ent is receiving special education 

rvices or not, fee l that greater "parent-friendly'' 
1 se wou d be beneficial to them and other 

arents. Upon conclusion ofthis present study su h . 
p ' c resources were mcorporated in order 

to assist the Bedford County Department of Education ( A . 
see ppend1x D). 

Limit al ions 

It is important to note several limitations of thi s stud F. h . 
Y- 1rst, t e convenience 

sarnple was restricted to a limited geographical location This stud 1 · y on y captured a small 

glimpse into perceived parental knowledge within one middle Tennessee county. In order 

to obtain results that can be more accurately generalized to the larger population, a more 

representatiYe sample is necessary. Second, all surveys were adm ini stered in the principal 

investigator's primary language, English, therefore language barriers may be present, as 

some respondents m ay ha\'e been unable to complete the survey as it was not provided in 

their native language. Finall y, as the survey was created by the experimenter, prior 

establi shed data on the reliability and validity of the measure is not avai labl e. Despite thi s 

number of confines, information gathered from this study supports prior belief that 

parents may lack full understanding of all aspects of special education and that. as an 

d . c: ·1·t t ent's knowledge of these e ucat1onal system, more needs to be done to 1ac1 1 a e par 

. . • • · · sting students in gaining services, as parents hold an ex tremely vital pos1t10n 10 ass, 

educational success. 
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Appendix A 

ocar parent: 

MY name is Kelley Heflin and I am a current graduate student at Austin Peay State 

U •versity in Clarksville, TN. I am currently pursuing an Ed . S . . . 
111 ucat1on pec1al1st degree m 

l,ool psychology. In partial fulfillment of degree requirements I am 
1 

. fi 
sc , comp etmg a 1eld 

study entitled " Parental Knowledge of Special Education and its Related Services" . The 

succes of thi s study is based on needed information gathered from parent , which is why 

1 am ask ing fo r your help. Enclosed you will find a packet of information including an 

informed consent, which exp lai ns the details of the research study, as well as potential 

ri sks. benefi ts, and needed contact information, and a brief survey. 1 encourage you to 

carefully read this doc ument before completing any information. Agreement to 

participate in this study is noted by the completion and return of the following survey. I 

would like to thank you in advance for your time and consideration in a i ting both 

myse lf and the field of education with your much-appreciated insight. 

\\ .ith Tkrnks. 

Kell ey Heflin 

APSU Graduate Student 
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. [~ f~nned Consent 
Regardmg part1c1pation in 

Parental Knowledge of Special Ed ~e research study 
ucation and its Related Services 

Appendix B 

The Purpose of this Research 

The purpose of thi s study is to detem1ine parental . . . D perception of th . kn 
P
ecial education serv. ices. ata collected within th · eir owledge of 

s d d is research stud ·11 . 
•nfo rrnation nee e to create parent resources/mat •a1 th . Y wi provide 
, ·a1 d . en s at will be h I ful . 
parents about spec1 e ucat1on and its related servic If e P m educating 
\,·ill be asked to compl ete a brief survey, taking no n~: - iou conse~t to participate, you 
indicating demographic information (inc luding wheth::yt an ahp_pldroximately l O minute , 

. d . I d . our c I currently or h 
nrevious ly, receive spec1a e ucat1on services, how long t ) d ' . as 
,, · d kn J d b · ' e c. an self-evaluatton of 
)·our perceive ow e ge a out special education and a numb f . 

• 
1 

h h er o service areas along 
\\ith how 1nstrumenta t e sc ool system has been in educat· . . ' mg ) ou as a parent in those 
areas . 

froceduresfor this Study 

l11fom1ation gathered from this urvey. as well as your participation in thi tud) will 
remain anonymous. Data col lected will remain in a ealed envelope until gathered by the 
principal investigator. Ind ividual surveys will only be vie, ed by the principal 
inYcsti gator, Kelley Heflin, for educational use in completion of a final field study fo r 
J"ducat ion Spec ialist degree completion at Au tin Peay tate ni\'er ity. All data will he 
~torcd in the office of the faculty ad \·isor for a period ofthr e ~ear follo,,ing the current 
stud\' . 

!"his stud::, has only limited ri sks. ,vith p ychological di tre encountered by per onal 
sclf-_iudgrncnt consi dered a fac to r. o percei\'ed physical or ocial ham1 i pr sent. 
Submission of a completed survey implies consent. A number of benefits are pre en~; 
inc luding providing needed information in order to determine areas of need co~cemmg 
parent kno,,·Jedgc in aspects of special education and ubsequent inYol_vement 111 thc 
reation or resources. which will be u ed for di tribution with the Bedford County 

Department of Education . 

p · · . d h ·ill be no penaltv if rnu 
artic,pat1on in thi research is completely rnluntary. an t ere'' . - . · 
h · I t. to completmg the Uf\ C) · 

c oosc not to participate If an\' discomfort occurs 111 re awn D t art 
)OU may contact the prin.cipal investigator Kelley Heflin. at (931 ) 580-

0625 
or r. u 

Bonnington. facu lty advisor, at (931) 221-7234. 
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Survey Questions 
Appendix C 

f r the purpose of thi s study, special education w·tl b 
o "d d i e defin d 

of services that are pro_v1 e to students eligible for one o e as the comprehensive set 

r dividual related services are also listed, in order t . r a number of remedial service 
n o gam your P . s. 

in those areas. erception of knowledge 

pJease complete ALL items as direc ted . 

p/ease complete the following information: 

1 Do you have a student cunently receiving or ha · h . 
· · ? ' ve in t e past received · 1 education services. Please circle one that applies. , specia 

y N 

2. If yes. how long has/was your student receiving services? 
-------

3. How influential do you feel that the Bedford County Department of Education 
and/or your child ' s school has been in helping you understand the process and 
sen·ices of special education? Please circle one that applie . 

Not at all helpful Somewhat helpful Very Helpful 

4. Do you feel that yourself, as well as other parents. would benefit from additional 
.. parent-friendly"' materials concerning special education and additional services 
that may be beneficial to your chi ld 's education? Please circle one that applies. 

y N 

Please rate th e following areas on how comfortable you feel your knowledge base is in 
the area using the scale provided: 

1- l d bl 3- eutral ot at alt knmvledgeable 2-A little know e gea e 
5 Very knowledgeable 4-Mostly knowledgeable -

1- General ized knowledge of special education 

5 
2 3 

2- Pull -out programming/Resource 
5 

2 3 
4 
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3. 
inclusion 

2 3 4 

1 

4. 
consultation 

2 3 4 

1 

5. speec 
hfLanguage Therap) 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

\ \ 

2 

'\ (!11 I J\ 



"Special education is spe -

cially designed instruction, 

at no cost to parents, to meet 

the unique needs of a child 

with a disability, including 

instruction conducted in the 

classroom." 

Individuals with Disabilities 

Education Act (1997) 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

BEDFORD COUNTY DEPARTMENT 

OF EDUCATION 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

MISSY EAKIN, SUPERVISOR 

500 MADISON STREET 

SHELBYVILLE, TN 37160 

(931) 684-3284 

HTTP: //www .BEDFORDK l 2TN.COM/ 

SPECIAL.HTML 

WHAT IS 

SPECIAL 

EDUCATION? 



SPECIAL EDUCATION INVOLVES - .. 

Physical Therapists 

ALL WORKING TOGETHERIII 

dny. Soci ety·ss preco n ce iv e d idea o f 

s pecial e ducat io n i s s lowly fading, so 

1,vhat is bey ond the ''pull-out" 

classes? 

rO~-.JSUl... TA TION a number of 

student needs may be met within the 

general education classroom, with "team

teaching" between the classroom t eacher 

and a special education teacher, 

jr t I students can benefit from 

receiving services , from the 

special education instructor , while remain

ing in their general education classroom. 

-OCCUPATIONAL and PHYSICAL 

THERAPY: students with physical needs or 

motor difficulties can receive individual

ized help that can facilitate their learning 

experience. 

individualized or grouµ counseling wi'f ,r 

their home schools . 

- NURSING SERVICES students wit l 

medical needs can receive needed 

assistance within their home schoo ls, 

administered by licensed school nurses 

students with speech and/or language 

impairments are provided with speech/ 

language therapy on a regular basis, as 

determined by their individual needs. 
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APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF RES~E UNIVERSITY 

Please read the entire application before c~H I_NVOLVING HUMAN SUBJECTS 
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and attach ,t to this application. 

TITLE OF PROJECT: 

parental Knowledge of Special Education and its Related Services 
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same Title 
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Principal Investigator 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR 

Name _Kelley Heflin ________ ___ _ 
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Department: _Education _______ ____ Phone: _(931 ) 580-0625 
-----
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·t1 questions be low sho uld be answered usi 1 
II )! ic . . . fi ng ay langua 

:\ <. 1. from d iverse sc1entJ IC and nonsc ient·fi b ge. The IRB is c . 
· .,Jun ::; I 1c ackg d ompnsed of 

jnd 1
' e that IRB members have no prior know) d roun s. You should avo·d 11 . 

d assl.lfTl e ge on the . 1 a Jargon 
:1.n d logical approaches, or m easurement techni' . research topic theoret· al ,tJ1o o . . ques or inst ' 1c or 
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tJJl.I1eces=1 c uuormation b o avo1 

.11 need to attach a copy of all demographic f a out your study as poss.bl 
\' ou ,,·1 f orms, surve . I e. 

IJection systems. I you are unable to attach the b Y mstruments, and other 
datll co ~ d . . . a ove please 

S Onsored Programs ior a vice. It is unportant to rem be contact the Office of Grants 
and P ~ em r that in£ d not a document. In1ormed consent begins with . orme consent is a 
process recruitment and ends onl ft . 

P
]eted. Y a er a study IS 

com 

1. 
Describe the purpose of this study. Be sure to clearly ind t 
asked . ica e the research question being 

The purpose of this study is to gain information regarding pe . ed 
education and its related services, in assessing potential ne~~,v parental kno~ledge of special 
area. The question posed is whether or not the school system (~r ~~e~~ parent information in the 
meeting parent perceived needs in ensuring they are provided ne:d~~ reiunty, TN) is ~urr~ntly 
understanding of special education . In turn , based on study results in c 11 °tcet in facilitating the 
school system "parental friendly" information will be gathered and provi~e~ t ora ion ;'th the local 
and or inte rested in the specia l education process. 0 paren s involved 

2. Briefly describe the research that has already been conducted in this area. The IRS needs 
to understand h_ow this s~udy adds to the knowledge on this topic in order to be able to judge the 
risks and benefits to part1c1pan ts. 

A number of research stud ies have been conducted in gathering parental satisfaction with special 
education and the services provided for the students, however no information found in referencing 
this study include parent feedback on how comfortable they feel about their current knowledge of 
the services that the ir children is/can rece ive. Also, information regard ing those parents of 
students not currently receiving services is not included , although their students could potentially 
need/be elig ible for some type of special service in order to ensure their academic success. 

3· Desc ribe the population from whic h your research sample will be drawn. Be sure to indicate 
if subjects are from a vulnerable popu lation such as infants, ch ildren , pregnant women, mentally 
disabled persons, prisoners, employees, students, economically or educati_onally cha:=~~~ of 
persons etc ... ). What additiona l safeguards will be included to protect the nghts and 

4. 

these participants? 

. . . t of K-12 students within the 
The research sample will be one of convenience,_ 111cludlllg pare~:ral education and special 
Bedford County school system. These parents will be of both ge A the proposed study involves 
education students , in order to provide a cross-sectional anal{i~~-wi~hout perceived influence of 
survey research , partic ipants wil l b~ a~le to complete lllform

1
f data collected and the part1c1pant 

an examiner. It is the goal of the pnnc1pal 111vestigator that a mous unless desired by the 
Pool is kept confidential and all information should be kept anony 
Participant ' 

e race gender, 
E · . . . · h twill be used (e.g., ag ' ' 

Xpla in the inclusion and exc lusion cntena t a . t· cond itions, etc .... ). 
Ian . · r pre-ex1s mg guage, academic abil ities, academic maJO • 



5, 

6, 

tudy is based on a convenience sample d n,e s rt· · t · th t an no excl · invited to pa ic1pa e in e s udy regardless of us,onary data is a . 
aretors, such as language barrier and academic im any demographic factor/~'cabl~. All parents 
fa~1usionary aspects, although not intended as pa~a;ments (such as illiter~c o)tential confounding 
ex o the proposed study. Y may create 

d'cate how many potential participants will be 
~a~irnum number that might be asked to participat/~~~ached_. The APIRS needs to know 
adequately ask the research question. It is recommended t~~~ minimum number needed to the 
ou expect to need _beca~~e once t~~ number is approved yo_u choose a number higher than 

Y rrnission to recruit add1t1onal participants. Do not ch you will need to apply to the IRS f 
pe 1 · oose an unneces .

1 
or 

however, because samp e size may affect the risk/benefit ratio d . . san y large number 
Please break down your maximum numbers by category (e e_cis,on that the IRS must make. 
depressed, non depressed etc .. . ) such that the board can eJ~iuchild , adult, male, female, 
participants . ate the risks for different types of 

Potential participants wil l include parents of K-12 students. Packets will b . 
soo parents in order to ensure an equal representation between d 

I 
e sent to approximately 

wi th this number it is the goal of the experimenter to gather enou~~a f eve~ and schools. Also, 
adequate sample size is found to answer the research question Potoenat· P

1
a icrti_pant pool so that an 

. d · All . . · Ia pa IcIpants are not limited by gen er, race , or income. parents are el1g1ble to participate. 

Describe how participants will be identified, approached, recruited and consent d Wh -11 
make the first contact and when and where will it occur. Al l materials used to recruit p:rti~ipa~t;

I 

need to be submitted for review (e.g ., media advertisements , brochures, email, poster/signs or 
sign-up sheets, etc ... ). If verbal an_nounceme~ts will be made for recruitment purposes please 
provide a script of how the study will be descnbed or a list of the points that wi ll be made. 

Information (informational letter, informed consent, survey) from the experimenter will be sent 
home via each child 's local school. This information will be sent upon IRS approval and a dead line 
date for survey return will be included at that time. Consent for participation will be determined by 
the participants' completion and return of the enclosed survey, as documented on the informed 
consent 

7. Specifically identify all individuals who will describe the study to potential p~rtic ipants. 
Also, specifically identify all individuals who will obtain consent from potential 
participants. 

8. 

Do these individual(s) have a dual relationship with potentia l participants (e.g., inStructor_. ~entor,f 
employer caregiver etc ) that might create the potential for the perception or actual_ ext ence 

0 

coercion ~r undue i~flue~~e? What procedures will you put in place to reduce or ehmina e 

potential /perceived coercive situations? 

Th · . . . th ly ones involved in providing 
. e principal investigator and the faculty advisor are e on . . . f mation sent home and any 
information regarding this study to the participant, via descnptive m~r d contact information Dual 
potential contact created based on parent follow-up, based on provi ~Y completing an internship 
re lationships could be possible as the principal investI9ator is curr~n It is the goal of the principal 
With the Bedford County school system and has contact with pare; \s of potential coercion or 
investigator to keep participants anonymous in order to prevent e ec 
influence 

edures that will occur, but 
De · d to know all of the proc mple a 
. scribe your research procedures. We nee . . t will experience. For exa ' 
in Particular we need a description of what the participan 5 



9. 

nption of the instructions that will be 9. 
~~ .. · l~n~fu . 

glh and timing of involvement, and the ci·r em, activities ·1n wh· h 1en . cumstan 1c the · 
ouP assessments, one-_on-one interview, vid . ces under Which th . y w,11 engage, the 

gr n uncomfortable pos1t1on , etc ... ). eotaping , aud io taping hey will provide data (i e 
1n a • P one calls spend· : ·, ' ing ttrne 

P rticipants will receive the cover letter, informed 
th~t is sent home from their child 's school. The a co~sent, and the parental kn 
. eluded informed consent and then based on tph rticipants Will be asked to owfledge survey 
In . ' eIr appro I care ully read th 
sea l it in the included envel?pe, and return it to their child ':a , voluntarily complete the surv e 
the parents to complete all items. The length of timer . school. Instructions on the ey, 

no more than 10 minutes, although no time constra·, t~uire~ to complete the survey . surv~y ask 
I f th rt . · n 1s outlined Th 1s minimal 

uncomfortab e or e pa 1c1pant and after analysis all inf . · e study is not believed t · 
be destroyed, in order to ensure anonymity. ormation gathered from the survey~~ 

If this study involves deception, describe and justify •ts . 
subJ·ects be debriefed following data collection The pur 

I 
use. Deception will requi re fuat 

· poses of the deb · fi 
true purpose of the study, reduce any negative consequenc . . ne tng are to explain the 
participation and to provide a clear, easy opportunity for wit~; part:cipants may experience from 
a copy of the debriefing statement in your application. rawa of consent. You must include 

Deception will not be used in this study. 

10. Describe any form of compensation that participants will receive {e 9 mone xt d. . . ., y, e ra ere it, 
toys, food, etc .. :) - If so, please describe amount, type, when they will receive it. If withdrawal 
from the study will change the amount or type of compensation please describe how (i.e., 
prorated, el1mI nat1on , etc ... ). Note that academic extra cred it can on ly be awarded at the discretion 
of the instructor, not the principal investigator. 

No compensation will be provided for participation in the study. 

11 . Explain if this research might entail psychological, legal, physical, or social harm or 
discomfort to the subjects. What steps have been taken to minimize these risks? What 
provisions have been made to insure that appropriate facilities and professional attention . 
necessary for the health and safety of the subjects are available and will be _ut ilized? How wil l the 
participants be informed of these procedures? If an information sheet describing _these resources 
will be provided to participants please submit. If university or community professionals_ agree to 

· . ' · · d. ·d I /agencies that 
provide their serv ices, please submit a letter of cooperation from the in Iv1 ua s 
describes the agreement. 

Th · · · I No physical contact between 
. e perceived risks of this proposed study appear minima · . fidential no potential 
investigator and participant is necessary, and as information is to remain ~':

1

1
ieved to be apparent 

social harm (such as intimidation or ridicule) 1s foreseen. Discomfort~ no wn conven ience without 
in this_ study, as each participant is able to complete need~d data_a~~w~:ir self-judgment is 
Perceived pressure. Psychological factors are kept to a mtni_mum, Id result in negative thoughts of 
needed to complete individual rating of one's knowledge which cou 
inadequacy, etc. as it relates to the ir children's education 

D . . . he articipants and humankind 
escnbe how the potential benefits of this activity to t p 



eigh any possible risks . This opinion - . . 
0 utw is Justified for the f 11 . 

. . . o owing reasons: 
articipation_ 1n this study creates needed information . 

p al education agency (Bed~ord County) . Based 
O 

that is not readily provided th 
loifi be identified and "u_ser-fne~dl~" information will~ data c?llected , analysis of nee~oughout the 
w ure that parents gain more insight into the spe . f provided to parents. This . f ed r~sources 
ensvided, and individuals/agencies that they can c~1at education process, the rel~~edormati~n will 
pro n act for support and d . services 

e ucat1on. 

D scribe how the confidentiality of data about part· . 
e ·11 b d? H 1c1pants will be and procedures w1 e use . _ow (hard copy, electronic et protected. What steps 

cabinet in Pis campus office) will data be stored? If data ~ill~~)dand where (e.g., locked file 
and how. estroyed please indicate when 

Information about the study (informed consent, surveys) will b . 
envelope via their child 's school, with other daily information e ~r~vided to parent~ in a sealed 
surveys will be returned to the principal investigator in a seal!~n o~:r Hard copies of the 
school and will be coll~cted at a centralized place. No personal' i~~~~~=t1o~n~elope to the ch ild 's 
phone number, etc.) will be asked , and after data analysis and project c \ a_me, addr~s~. 
investigator will destroy all surveys. omp etion the pnnc1pal 

14. If data will be anonymous, explain how this anonymity wi_ll _be achieved. Note that anonymity 
requires that at no time can the ?ata be connected to the part1c1pant by anyone involved in the 
research , even the Pl. If data will be anonymous, explain how and where the consent document 
will be stored . 

Consent will be sent to the potential participants with consent contingent on their completion of the 
survey. No signed cop ies will be retrieved as it is the goal of the investigator to keep parents 
anonymous, so as they do not feel intimation in any way in taking part in the study. 

15. Explain how any data collected relate to illegal activities. 

No data col lection withi n th is survey is related to any illegal activities or disclosure of such. 



please indicate by marking_Y(es) or N(o) Whether t 

1 des each of the following elements as . he attached inform 
1~cl ~5 Part 46.116. required by the Code of F:dd consent document 
T1 e , eraI Regulations: 

A statement that the study involves research, 

explanation of the duration of the subJ·ects part· . . 
y _ an 1c1pation, 

---y_ a description of the procedures to be used; 

--- A description of any reasonably foreseeable risks or d. 
---y _ iscomforts to the subject; 

A description of any benefits to the subject or others wh • h 
__ Y_ research ; (Note: compensation is not a benefit) ic can be reasonably expected from the 

A statement describing the extent, if any, to which confident rt . 
--y - will be maintained ; ia I y of records identifying the subject 

y An explanation of whom to contact for answers to pertinent que t 
- - research subjects' rights , and whom to contact in the event of a sr~~~~~~out the r~s_earch and 

subject· (Note: should mclude AP/RB, Pl and if applicable students' r /trelated lnJUry to the 
' , ,acu y sponsor) 

A statement thhaht ptharticipb~tiotn· is vtholunt~ry, refusal to participate will involve no penalty or loss of 
benefits to w 1c e su Jee 1s o erw1se entitled and the subiect may d·iscont· rt· . . 

· · I I f · .' . J . inue pa 1c1pat1on at 
any time without pena ty or ~ss o benefits to which th~ subJect 1s otherwise entitled. (Note: this 
statement should be wntten m language at an appropnate level for the subjects in your study) 

_ Y_ 

The following may or may not apply your study. Please carefully read and mark each one 
Y(es) or N(o). 

_ Y _ An explanation of whom to contact in the event of a research related injury to the subject; 

_ N_ A disclosure of appropriate a lternative procedures or courses of treatment, if any, that might be 
advantageous to the subject; 

_ N_ For research involving more than minimal risk , an explanation as to whether any compensation 
and an explanation as to whether any medical treatments are available if injury occurs and , if so, 
what they consist of, or where further information may be obtained ; 

_ N_ A statement that the particular treatment or procedure may involve risks to the subject which are 

currently unforeseeable; 

_N_ Anticipated circumstances under which the subject's participation may be terminated by 
th

e 

investigator without regard to the subject's consent; 

N . . t' . the research· (Note · Th is is 
- - Any add itional costs to the subject that may result from participa ion in ' 

not limited to monetary costs) 

_N . . . he research and procedures for 
- The consequences of a subject's dec1s1on to withdraw from t 

0rderly termination of participation by the subject; 
N f the research which may 

.__ - A statement that significant new findings developed du_ring t~i8b~ou;i~i~ed to the subject; 8nd 

re late to the subject's w ill ingness to continue participation WI p 

.__N_ The approxi mate number of subjects in the study. 



S
tudY includes children please provide the . 

I
f your 'Id' committee w·th . . 

11 
obtain the chi s assent to participate Ch.Id 

I 
information abo th 

0

u >111 · · · . • ' ren older th 1 u ow 
Y ·ded the opportunity to sign to indicate their assent t . . an 2 are expected to be 

P

ro"' ·tt d t h. o part,c,pate Ch.Id ided with awn en acumen , w ,ch may or may not also b . ' ren 7-12 should be 
prov ch to t,e conducted children 6 years and younger m b: read. Depending on the 
resea'.t . In addition to your. procedures to obtain assent, •~as read an assent scr\pt (please 
subr a~ you to decide a child Is not providing or has withgra e ~.

nd1
cate what dissent behavion; 

wil~ldeassent can be solicited only after parental consent haswbn 
151h

ber ~ssent to participate. Note· chi een o tamed. · 

. roposed study does not involve children 
ThlS p . 

If ou are requesting a waiver of the documentation of informed consent 
1 

. 
hiw you would meetthe requirements of 45 CFR 46.1 H. P ease explain 

No waiver is needed . Informed consent is attached. 

ad the 

Austin Peay State University Policies and Procedures on Human Research (00 002) and 

1 have re ·d · · earch Misconduct (99 013) and agree to abI e by them I also agree to report to the Austin Peai 
Res_ t· al Review Board any unexpected events related to th IS study. I also agree to receive approval 

1nst1tu ,on . . before implementing any changes in this study. 

Date 

Signature 

Date 

Faculty Supervisor's Signature 



·1 29 2005 APfl , 

, lie\' Heni n 
Ke , - " 
PO Bo.\) 7_ 
· · ·11 TN 37 162 Shelbyv1 e. 

!)ear ~Is. Hen in 

R[: Your applicati on rega~ding study n~mberOS-045: Parental Knowledge of Special Education 
And its Re lated Services (Dr. Bonn mgton) 

!hank ~ou for your recent submiss'.on . \\ e appreciate your cooperation with the human 
r,)earch re,·iew process. I have re,·1ewcd your request for expedited approval of th new 
study listed above. Thi s type of study qualifies fo r expedited re iew under FDA and IH 
(Office for Protection from Research Ri sks) regulations. 

The fo llowing further information and/or changes are requ ired : 

Item 11 13. #1--1 : lhe Universi ty mandates that data should be tored for a minimum of3 year in 
the Chair' s office. 

Once th\.' . \.' changes ha,-c been maJc you may continue your study. I have approved your 
application thrn uQh one calendar vear. You mu t obtain consent from all subJects. but 
signed wri tten co~sent is not req uired. This approval is subject to APSU Policies and 
Procedures governing human subj ect research. 

You a , . d · b d in )'our application 
. _ri.: granted permission to co nduct your study a e en ~ ·1 29. 

eflec11, , · d. · · ,1ew on or before pn 
1 c 1mme 1ate ly. The study i subject to continuing re, h !RB link to 
-006 u I . . , . ,Ju and se lect t e 
I. · 11 e. s closed be fo re that date. Please v1s1t "'' '' .,lp~u.i.: annual 
ind the ~ I t d and to request an 
r, .- 0nns to report when your study has been comp e e . t Apri l 29, 2006. 
e, ie\\ of a . . ate fo rm pnor o 

continuing study. Please submit the appropn 



th t any changes to the study as approved must be promptly reported and 

P
lease note a changes may be approved by expedited review- others require ful\ board 

d Some ' 
apP_rove .\ease contact me at . . , . . 
rc' ·1eW- p ~ fax ?2 \-7641 ; email pmdcrc u apsu.edu) if you have any questions or require 
?2 J-74 1Y -: 

(~ • format10n . 
further in 

c
0

r your cooperation with the APSU lRB and the human research 
. hank you 1• 

Again, t Best wishes for a successful study\ 
. .,, process. 

revte"" 

SincerdY-

\es A. Pinder. Ph.D. . 
Ch~ . . Peay Institutional Review Board 
Chair. Austin 
Cc Or. Bonnington 
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